INTRODUCTION
Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) play the key role in mRNA decoding during translation by the ribosome. They are usually synthesized as long precursors and subsequently processed by removing the 5 and 3 extensions (1). Maturation of tRNA further requires the addition of a CCA-motif to the 3 terminus (in cases where it is not encoded) and chemical modifications of nucleotides in various positions. The 5 end is trimmed by either the RNase P ribozyme or a protein only variant (1, 2) , while the 3 processing can involve either endo-or exonucleolytic cleavages (3) (4) (5) . In eukaryotic cells, tRNAs are mainly processed endonucleolytically and the exonucleolytic pathway is minor. The order of 5 and 3 processing events is variable and is likely to be tRNA specific.
RNase Z is the enzyme responsible for the 3 endonucleolytic cleavage of tRNA precursors in all three domains of life, as shown in Methanococcus janaschii (6) , Bacillus subtilis (7) , Drosophila melanogaster (8) , Arabidopsis thaliana (9) , human mitochondria (10) and Schizosaccharomyces pombe (11) . RNase Z enzymes belong to the family of Zn-dependent ␤-lactamases with a highly-conserved Zncoordinating signature motif HxHxDH (in which x represents any hydrophobic amino acid). They are further classified according to their sequence length into two groups: the short form RNase Z S (also termed ELAC1 in humans, between 250 and 400 residues) present in bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes and the long form RNase Z L (also termed ELAC2 in humans, between 750 and 900 residues) found exclusively in eukaryotes (12, 13 (14, 15) and cardiomyopathies in humans (16) , showing the importance of this enzyme in general cell well-being.
The crystal structures of RNase Z S enzymes from B. subtilis, Thermotoga maritima, Escherichia coli and H. sapiens are known (17) (18) (19) (20) . They all adopt the ␤-lactamase fold and their HxHxDH motifs are involved in coordinating the enzymatically essential Zn ions. A flexible arm (also called the exosite) is inserted between the third and fourth ␤-strands of the ␣-helix flanked central ␤-core. This arm is composed of a compact globular domain extruded from the ␤−lactamase core by an extended two-stranded stalk. All the documented RNase Z S structures form similar homodimers with the two subunits in a head to head arrangement. The structure of B. subtilis RNase Z (BsuTrz) bound to tRNA was very informative on how the two subunits of the dimer play different functional roles (18) . The tRNA substrate is wedged between the flexible arm of one subunit and the ␣7 helix of the other. The ␣7 helix thus helps guide the 3 end of the tRNA toward the active site of the subunit opposite that containing the clamping flexible arm.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae has been shown to have tRNA 3 endonucleolytic activity localized both in the nucleus and in the mitochondria, coded by the TRZ1 gene (17, 21, 22) . The Trz1 protein is of the long form RNase Z L type and is composed of two domains connected by a long linker (about 60 residues). The C-terminal domain (CTD) shares significant sequence identity with the RNase Z S enzymes while the sequence of the N-terminal domain (NTD) diverges from that of the ␤-lactamase family. Despite this sequence divergence it was predicted that the NTD would also have a ␤−lactamase fold (23) . While the N-terminal half of Trz1 has lost the HxHxDH, the PxKxRN (P-loop) and the AxDx motifs important for the cleavage reaction, it was predicted to contain the flexible arm, involved in tRNA binding. On the other hand, the CTD contains a full set of catalytic residues, but has lost the flexible arm insertion. In this manuscript we present the crystal structure of the full length Trz1 at a resolution of 3.1Å. Our data confirm the presence of two similar ␤-lactamase domains, but only the CTD contains a fully structured catalytic center. The structure suggests an evolutionary scenario whereby Trz1 evolved from a gene fusion event between two copies encoding the short form RNase Z.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Protein expression and purification
The ORF encoding Trz1 was cloned into the pET-45 vector (Novagen) with the N-terminus in fusion with a 6xHis-tag and a linker containing an enterokinase cleavage site (underlined) (the linker coded for the following peptide MA HHHHHHVG TGSNDDDDKS PDPNWELVYT ARLQ EF). Trz1 was expressed at 15
• C o/n using the transformed E. coli BL21 Gold (DE3) strain and 2YT medium, supplemented with 100 g/ml ampicillin. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, suspended in 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol plus 10% glycerol and stored at −20
• C. Cells were lysed by sonication, purified by Ni-NTA agarose column (Qiagen), followed by an ion-exchange column (Mono Q 5/50 GL, GE healthcare) in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol and 10% glycerol, using a gradient between 50 mM (low salt) and 500 mM (high salt) NaCl. The final gel filtration (column Superdex 200 Hiload 16/60, GE healthcare) was carried out in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol and 100 mM NaCl. The Se-Methionine labeled version of Trz1 was prepared using standard protocols and purified in the same way as the native protein (24) .
Structure determination of Trz1
Crystallization screening (Qiagen PEGs kit) of Trz1 was performed at 18
• C by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method, using a CARTESIAN pipetting robot. Crystals of seleno-methionine labeled Trz1 were obtained in 0.1 M Hepes, pH 7.5, 25% (w/v) PEG 8K, using a protein concentration of 5 mg/ml supplemented with 1 mM dGMP. The protein was mixed with reservoir solution at a 1:1 ratio. Crystals of approximate dimension 60 × 120 × 60 m appeared within three days. Crystals were cryo-cooled using mother liquor supplemented with 20% glycerol as cryo-protectant. SAD data were collected on the Proxima1 beamline at the SOLEIL synchrotron radiation facility (Saint-Aubin, France) using a Pilatus detector. The data were processed by the XDS package (25) . The crystals had the space group P4 1 and contained two copies of Trz1 per asymmetric unit ( Table 1 ). The positions of the Se atoms were located using the SHELX C/D/E programs (26) . The program Profess from the CCP4 suite (K. Cowtan) was successful in finding the non-crystallographic symmetry operator. The positions of 22 Se-sites were refined and the phasing was performed by the program Phaser SAD pipeline from CCP4 suite (27) . After several cycles, 36 sites were finally identified and the resolution extended to 3.39Å. The phases were further improved by map density modification using the program Parrot (K. Cowtan, CCP4 suite). Both copies in the asymmetric unit were used to complete the model. We used the program Buccaneer for automatic model building (28) and refined the model with the program Refmac5 to 3.1Å resolution (29) . The coordinates were deposited at the Protein Data Bank (PDB code: 5MTZ).
RESULTS
Trz1 is composed of two ␤-lactamase domains connected by a long linker
No crystal structure was previously available for a RNase Z L . To probe the mechanistic differences between short and long form RNase Z enzymes we set out to obtain structural information on Trz1, the long form RNase Z from yeast. Recombinant Trz1 supplemented with a polyhistidine-tag was expressed in E. coli and purified according to standard protocols. Small crystals in the spacegroup P4 1 were obtained in 0.1 M HEPES buffer pH 7.5 and 25% PEG8K. The structure was solved at 3.1Å resolution using a complete SAD data set collected on Se-methionine substituted crystals (Table 1) , which diffracted better than the native protein crystals (data not shown) and which were therefore used for the refinement. The refinement yielded an R-factor of 18.6% (R free 25.4%) and a model with good stereochemistry. The crystals had two copies of Trz1 in the asymmetric unit with an r.m.s.d. of 0.71Å (Supplementary Figure  S1A ). The current model includes regions 1-204, 246-623 and 636-820 in one copy and regions 1-204, 247-623 and 637-809 in the other. A phenylalanine was also visible in both copies at the N-terminus introduced by the fusion with the affinity tag which was not removed from the protein construct. There was clear residual electron density for four Zn 2+ ions and two phosphate moieties. The protein regions with missing electronic density are likely explained by their mobility in the crystal. Trz1 is composed of two main domains connected by an extensive linker ( Figure 1A ). The NTD is contained between residues 1 and 404 and the CTD between residues 466 and 818. As predicted by sequence analysis, the CTD belongs to the ␤-lactamase family of Zn-dependent hydrolases. Its structure is very like that of the BsuTrz (PDB code: 2FK6, Z-factor 28.8, r.m.s.d. = 2.3Å for 251 aligned C␣ positions and 24% sequence identity) ( Figure 1B ) and the human ELAC1 (PDB code: 3ZWF, Z-factor 26.4, r.m.s.d. = 2.3Å for 237 aligned C␣ positions and 24% sequence identity). Despite weak sequence identity with the RNase Z family members, the NTD of Trz1 also possesses a ␤-lactamase fold ( Figure 1C ). The NTD consists of two opposing sevenstrand ␤-sheets sandwiched by ␣-helices. The first four ␤-strands (␤7, ␤8, ␤9, ␤10 and ␤14, ␤1, ␤2, ␤3) are antiparallel and the next three are parallel in each of the sheets. The CTD also consists of two opposing ␤-sheets sandwiched by ␣-helices, but only one of the ␤-sheets has seven strands (␤28, ␤16, ␤17, ␤18 antiparallel; ␤19, ␤20, ␤21 parallel); the other is six-stranded (␤22, ␤23, ␤24, antiparallel; ␤25, ␤26, ␤27 parallel) and lacks the first ␤-strand compared to BsuTrz. The linker between the two domains forms an elongated peptide stretch (residues 405-423) that extends the ␤-sheet of the NTD, followed by two short ␣-helices and a second irregular stretch that interacts with the CTD (Figure 1A) .
The two domains of Trz1 both possess long extensions from the core, which are not present in RNase Z S sequences, here named Ext-I, Ext-II, Ext-III and Tail ( Figure 1B and  C) . Ext-I of the NTD is situated between strands ␤8 and ␤9 (residues 136-191); it contains a helix (␣4) and an irregular peptide stretch that mainly interact with the N-terminal core. Ext-II from the NTD is a long connection between strands ␤12 and ␤13 (residues 319-356) that contains a helix (␣7, residues 330-342) inserted between the core of the CTD and the helical part of the linker peptide ( Figure 1C ). This linker therefore contributes considerably to the interaction surface between the two domains. Ext-III is in the CTD, between the ␤-strands ␤21 and ␤22 (residues 600-659). The tail of the CTD (residues 792-818) also has a long helix (␣19, residues 795-809) that together with the linker helices and helix ␣7 (from the NTD), forms a helical bundle sub-domain ( Figure 1B) .
N-and C-terminal domain comparison
The two domains of Trz1 superimpose well (r.m.s.d. = 3.3 A for 228 aligned C␣ positions and 13% sequence identity, Z-factor = 15.1; Figure 1D ) but they also have a few significant structural differences. First, the key catalytic Znbinding residues are only present in the CTD and are replaced in the NTD by 'pseudo -motifs' (Figure 2A and B). Residual electron density at the active site situated in the CTD of Trz1 revealed the presence of two Zn ions separated by 3.6Å that are bridged by a phosphate ion bound by His737 ( Figure 3D ). The two Zn ions are further coordinated by five histidines (His540, His542, His545, His670 and His759) and two aspartate residues (Asp544 and Asp699). The coordination sphere of the two Zn ions in the Trz1 CTD is perfectly superimposable on that of the Zn ions in the RNase Z S structures ( Figure 3C ). Thus, the Trz1 CTD is clearly the catalytically active domain while the Trz1 NTD has lost its catalytic residues during evolution. It is interesting to compare this to the situation in the BsuTrz holo-enzyme crystal structure where the active site of the A subunit contained two coordinated Zn ions while the active site in the B subunit lacked bound metal ions and was in an inactive conformation (15) . The backbones of the -motif II residues are superimposable in the two domains, but the central HxHxDH signature of motif II is lost in the NTD (Figure 2A and B) . The same holds for motif I (Asp): the backbone is superimposable for both domains but Asp508 which helps to stabilize His545 in motif II is lost in the NTD. Motifs III (His), IV (Asp) and V (His) are absent in the NTD and the presence of the Ext-I and Ext-II extensions completely changes the conformation of the corresponding regions. The HEAT (Glu721) -␣17-HST (His737) motif, which is essential for both binding and cleavage of the tRNA precursor, is present in the CTD but is replaced in the NTD by a short loop (residues 278-295). Also the PxKxRN and AxDx motifs, involved in pre-tRNA binding and cleavage, are only present in the CTD (Figure 2A) . The AxDx motif is conserved in the eukaryotic RNase Z L and bacterial RNase Z S sequences. This loop is involved in the cleavage reaction and has the potential to form hydrogen bonds with the PxKxRN loop. It was shown that an aspartate to alanine mutation in the AxDx motif affected cell viability of S. pombe (30, 31) .
Another important functional difference between the NTD and CTD in the regions implicated in the binding of tRNA. In the crystal structure of the RNase Z S /tRNA Thr complex (7, 18) , tRNA is wedged between the flexible arm of one subunit and the ␣7 helix of the other. In Trz1, the flexible arm between residues 203 and 251 is disordered in the NTD and replaced by a short loop in the CTD (Figure 1A) suggesting this half of Trz1 does not interact with a tRNA substrate (see 'Discussion' section). Superimposing the Trz1 NTD onto RNase Z S structures showed that the flexible arm emanates from the same position on the surface in both forms of RNase Z, i.e. between the third and fourth ␤-strand of the core domain ( Figure 1C) . A second region involved in tRNA binding provided by the alpha-helix between the HEAT and the HST motifs (␣7 in the BsuTrz S crystal structure) is present in the CTD (␣17, Figure 3A ) but replaced by a short loop in the NTD. Thus the two domains of Trz1 clearly have distinct biochemical roles.
Trz1 mimics the RNase Z S dimer
Trz1 superimposes well onto the BsuTrz dimer (Supplementary Figure S2A ). The NTD and CTD interact tightly and are in the same position as the two subunits of the RNase Z S dimers. The major interface between the two domains is contributed by three major ␣−helices, namely ␣1/␣11, ␣2/␣13 and ␣3/␣14 from the NTD and CTD, respectively. Interaction between the domains is reinforced by the linker region and by the extensions emanating from the NTD (Supplementary Figure S2B and C) . BsuTrz alone showed an asymmetry in the two subunits of the dimer: in one subunit, the protruding arm was disordered and in the other it was stabilized through crystal contacts (17) . In the complex of BsuTrz with substrate tRNA Thr this flexible arm reaches out from the core of the protein to embrace the T-arm of the tRNA substrate, while the acceptor end of the tRNA plunges into the active site of the other subunit (18) . One of the subunits of the BsuTrz dimer is responsible for the main contacts with the tRNA substrate while the other subunit provides the catalytic site competent for tRNA cleavage. This structure shows that the dimeric short form RNase Z can process two tRNAs simultaneously.
In contrast, Trz1 consists of two domains that mimic the structure of the dimeric RNase Z S . The NTD lacks the Znbinding residues but has a protruding arm that is likely involved in clamping of the tRNA substrate. The CTD has a properly formed active site responsible for the cleavage reaction. The tRNA substrates are likely bound and processed in a very similar way by the long and short RNase Z forms, except that RNase Z L can process only one tRNA at a time. Our structural data confirm that RNase Z L likely originated through gene duplication and divergent evolution of the two original subunits, resulting in the loss of the flexible arm and catalytic site from the NTD and CTD, respectively
DISCUSSION
Eukaryotes encode at least one long form RNase Z (yeast, H. sapiens), but many organisms have both the long and short form of this tRNA 3 processing enzyme (e.g. H. sapiens, A. thaliana). The short RNase Z proteins are active as homodimers, whereas the long forms act as monomers. Our crystal structure of Trz1 strengthens the hypothesis that RNase Z L arose from a gene duplication-fusion event from an RNaseZ S . Despite a considerable sequence divergence between the N-and C-terminal halves of Trz1, both possess a very similar ␤−lactamase structure. The crystal structure of Trz1 clearly explains why RNase Z L is monomeric while the short form is dimeric. The two ␤-lactamase domains of Trz1 can be superimposed on the two subunits of the short form RNase Z and clearly mimic the structure of the dimer ( Figure 1B generated between tRNA Thr and residues 760 and 769 of Trz1, situated in a long loop that is probably subject to conformational changes upon substrate binding. Although the structure and association of the two Trz1 domains strongly mimic the dimer of BsuTrz, the functional roles of the two domains are clearly separated. First, the flexible arm present in the NTD of Trz1, although disordered in absence of substrate tRNA, is well positioned to play the same role in tRNA clamping as for BsuTrz. In the CTD, the flexible arm is replaced by a short loop instead that is clearly too short to embrace the T arm of the tRNA, but the ␣17 helix (equivalent to helix ␣7 in BsuTrz) is present. In our model the 3 -end of the tRNA Thr substrate fits precisely into the active centre of the CTD and establishes contacts with Trz1 that are identical to those observed for the BsuTrz/tRNA Thr complex ( Figure 3D ). In addition, the acceptor stem of tRNA Thr is bound by the ␣17 helix and the PxKxRN loop motif of the CTD. The active site region of the C-terminal Trz1 domain is positively charged and highly conserved ( Figure  3B ), as would be expected. We conclude that our model of the Trz1/tRNA complex obtained by simple superimposing the Trz1 and the BsuTrz/tRNA Thr complex structures highlights the functional segregation between the NTD and CTD: the NTD primarily recognizes the tRNA substrate and the CTD is responsible for the cleavage reaction. The complete catalytic machinery used by BsuTrz is perfectly superimposable onto that of the CTD of Trz1. The histidines from motifs II, III and V, the aspartates from motif I, II, IV, a phosphate ion and a water molecule provide a pseudooctahedral coordination of the two zinc ions, constituting the catalytic centre ( Figure 3D ). By analogy with what was proposed for BsuTrz, the negatively charged Asp544 (Asp67 in BsuTrz) likely acts as a general base and deprotonates a neighboring water (17, 23 ). The nucleophilic hydroxyl group then attacks the cleavable phosphate linkage of the tRNA substrate that is polarized by the two zinc ions, resulting in the breakage of the phospho-diester bond between nucleotide 73 and 74. Then the 3 position of tRNA restores its hydroxy-group by protonation through a water molecule.
A number of mutations found in the human ELAC2 gene have been connected with various diseases. Trz1 and ELAC2 share 21% sequence identity and 49% similarity (the sequence alignment for some RNaseZ L orthologs is represented in Supplementary Figure S2F) . With the help of the structure of Trz1 we explored the locations of these mutations. ELAC2 has been tagged as a prostate cancer susceptibility gene (15) . The related mutations are S217L, A541T and R781H, three residues that are not conserved in Trz1 (Supplementary Figure S2F) . A fourth mutation is a guanine insertion after base 1641, causing premature termination of ELAC2 translation (14) . None of the mis-sense mutations affect ELAC2 catalytic activity (14) , suggesting that their link to cancer is more likely due to another problem such as a defect in its association with other partners. Ser217 is found in a region corresponding to Ext-I in Trz1 (residues 136-190) whose sequence is not conserved among species; Arg781 is in the tail of ELAC2 that corresponds to the disordered C-terminal region of Trz1. Ala541 aligns with Met535 in Trz1, a residue of the hydrophobic core of the CTD. The positions of these mutations in the 3D structure of Trz1 are consistent with the possibility that they affect protein-protein interactions.
ELAC2 mutations were also found to be associated with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, which is caused by a mitochondrial RNA processing defect (16) . The four related mutations are F154L, L423F, T520I and a STOP mutation at Arg211. Phe154 (Tyr102 in Trz1) is at the end of helix ␣3 at the interface between the two domains. Thr520 (Thr513 in Trz1) is in the conserved Motif I of the CTD. Introduction of the T520I mutation into TRZ1 caused a phenotype indicative of impaired respiratory chain function, a reduced growth rate on medium containing non-fermentable carbon sources; a higher petite frequency is also observed with this mutant, indicating quantitatively reduced mitochondria translation (16) . Mutation of the equivalent in DmeTrz L 23 (Thr471) reduced the activity 10-fold (32) . It is interesting to note that Thr520 is part of helix ␣1, which is also at the interface between the NTD and CTD. Leu423 is located in the beginning of the linker region between the strands ␤14 and ␤15, and is not conserved in Trz1. Some of the cardiomyopathy-linked mutations thus clearly affect catalysis, while others may have subtler structural effects or affect protein-protein interactions as proposed for the mutations associated with prostate cancer susceptibility.
